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The purpose of this organization is to develop, promote the proper breeding, humane
treatment, and care of birds of all kinds and varieties. To reproduce, exchange, publish
and distribute information on aviculture which will tend to increase the knowledge of its
members. To cooperate with other organizations and governmental agencies toward the
establishment of practices for improved breeding, handling and treatment of all birds.

President's Message
I hope everyone had a wonderful 4th of July and that the
fireworks didn't upset your birds and other animals to much!
With the heat we've had I hope you and your birds are fairing
well. I use misters on very hot days for my outdoor flights!
Half of the year is already over, as they say, time flies! This
month we are having a potluck at Robin & Clay's in Stevenson.
It's a nice ride down to their place and I loved the way Robin had
her flights the last time we were there!
Hope to see you at the Potluck,
Stay cool,
Terry















2017
CCCBC
Meetings & Event Dates

January 15
February 19
March 19
April 23
May 21
June 11

July 16 *
August 20**
September 17
October 15
November 12 *****
November 18 ***
December 10****

* Picnic
**Mini-Bird-Marts
***CCCBC Bird Show& Mart
****Christmas Party
***** Last Minute Show Discussion

We lost San Jose
Bird Mart
Tracy Nguyen of Exotic Bird and Pet Expo reported that Santa
Clara County will no longer allow any sales of birds or any other
type of pets at the Fairgrounds. This is a real blow to the bird
community in California.
It’s a sad thing to me personally. I’ve been going to the San
Jose Bird Mart since my daughter was four years old in 1983.
We went together to all of them and loved it.
All of us have enjoyed a San Jose Bird Mart. But no more. It’s
the end of an era.
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In Memoriam of Danny D. Minuzzo
I was updating Club records, and came across Danny Minuzzo.
I wondered why he hadn’t been at any of the club events in over a
year.
I researched his name and Sadly discovered that he had Passed away
on Dec 14, 2015. Age 89 Danny was a long time Honorary member
of the club.
He joined in 1973.
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August 20, Modesto, CA CCCBC Mini-Bird Mart

JULY 16, we are having a picnic at Robin McKenzie’s Home. The Picnic
will start at 1:00. Robins Number, in case you get lost is
209-634-6013, Bring food and raffle prizes.
Map provided below to guide you to Robin’s home.

Address and Map not avail
on Internet version of this
Newsletter
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Winkin, Blinkin, and Nod
Honorary Members of the Club
A message came in to the club through our website asking for help. Maria lives in Merced and she needed to have
someone look after her birds while she fumigated her apartment. I called Leanne and Joe Brazil who live in Atwater. Leanne readily agreed that she would pick up the finches and keep them until Maria returned. This was a
month in advance.
I got another call from Maria this week. She had lost Leanne’s number and she was very worried about her birds
because of the heat. This is when I heard that she was not in good health and couldn’t use her A/C. She wanted to
rehome her finches so they wouldn’t die.
Jimmy and I went to pick them up. We had to take our van because cages and accessories came with the birds.
These little finches came with two cages and about three boxes of toys and food. It was a huge number of wonderful things, mostly brand new. These little birds had an enormous dowry that Maria gave to me. I promised her
that her little birds would live in air conditioned luxury for the rest of their lives. I also told her that if she ever
wanted them back, I would bring them and some other fancy finches to her. I told her a lot of the things she gave
me would be donated to the bird club.
Barbara is taking charge of a large part of this windfall and we will have some fine things to put on the raffle table
at our August Mini Mart.
I named the little guys Winkin, Blinkin and Nod and they live in my kitchen.
Terese

Heat Wave

None of us enjoyed this last month’s heat wave, nor did our birds. Here are some tips I used to cool
my outside birds.
A bird shows distress when they breathe with their beaks open. That’s how you can tell they are
hot or stressed. My fallback is misting them. I have a mister system in most of my aviary, and the
birds who don’t get mist, I spray with a squirt bottle three or four times a day. For me this worked
during the heat wave and I didn’t lose any birds.
I also gave them frozen vegetables, which immediately thawed, but remained cold.
Unlike many members, I didn’t have to leave them to go to work. For those who do, baths will help.
Put a tub in each cage. Julie put frozen bottles in big water dishes for her birds.
These are suggestions I have. Let’s hear from members what ideas you’ve done to keep your birds
cool.
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What’s Happening in Your Aviary This Month

Angel

Well most of the babies are done just molting already so hope most of them
make it, the hardest thing about the canaries is that they pluck each other
sometimes and would like to know what people do to keep them entertain.
I haven't raise English parakeets until now, but it was a good year so now let
see how they do thru the year, Just a couple of pairs with babies and it will be
done.

Rolinda

When you have newborns and need a babysitter

Julie

I scored a pretty Rosy Bourke Parakeet
at a Poultry Auction of all places!

Terese

I bought all of Barbara’s finches!

Barbara

Changing directions at my aviary! Out with the finches (thanks, Terese!) and
onto something new! My Splendids are so much fun, I think I'll look for
another breeding pair. Still looking for a male Lutino Bourke...anyone?

MEMBERS Remember to bring food and
raffle prizes! This is one of
our favorite parts of the
meetings.
Barbara Milgrom
Raffle Manager
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Colorbred Canaries

Van Pham
(209) 938-9549
Saigon Vietnamese Restaurant
1904 N. Pacific Ave. Stockton, Ca
(209) 463-2274
West Coast Zebra & Society Finch Show
11th Annual Show.
Fri, July 28, 5pm
Sat July 29, 8am
http://www.efinch.com/show/
Contact: Andrew Griffith

Bourkes Parakeets

Terry Ryan
(209) 969-9030
Diamond Doves

Gloster

Darrell Brewer
“Breeder of
Champion canaries

Lizard

Since 1976”

(510) 527-1788

Yorkshire
Ricky (209) 648-8682

Canaries for Sale
All different kinds!
Angel Rodriguez
(209) 402-0024
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June 2017 Meeting Minutes

June meeting minutes
We had no special speaker this month and our group was quite small, just 13 members. Terry called us to order and
we got down to business. Bruce, our treasurer, reports we are sound enough financially to donate some money
($100) to a charitable organization. Sharon Byrne has researched numerous charities for us and after a discussion
we decided on The Chloe Parrot and Cockatoo Sanctuary in Fallbrook, CA. It’s a very worthy cause and we can feel
good about our ability to donate this gift and will perhaps choose another organization fairly soon.

Barbara delivered our first order of t-shirts with the our embroidered logo. They came out quite nicely and everyone
is pleased. It will take a bit more information and time for the baseball caps.
The Capital City Bird Club is going to have an exhibit at the CA state fair again this year. Any member interested in
showing their own birds or volunteering half days to help manage their booth can contact Mariana Nejia cel 916 642
6363 and home number 1916 386 1999. Anyone who attends in these capacities will receive free parking as well as
free entrance to the fair. If you recall the people who went last year had a grand time introducing tame birds to all
the fairgoers who passed by.
Terese mentions that Tracy Nguyen from the Exotic Bird Expo will provide a free table to the club anytime we want
to exhibit at her shows.
As for entertaining upcoming speakers, we plan to have someone from the Stanislaus Wild Life Rescue Center (they
bring live animals to their talks) as well as Tom from Roudybush. Any other thoughts on potential speakers, please
pass them along to me. We are able to pay a small honorarium and will possibly be able to encourage interesting
talks in the future.
Next month, of course, Robin McKenzie is hosting all of us at her house, August will be our Mini Mart and in October
our speaker from Taxonyx Reproductive Science will be here.
After all the business was finished we enjoyed our tasty buffet and our raffle.

PTB/tmd

CCCBC
Mini-Bird Mart
August 20th, 2017
12-3pm
Stanislaus County
Ag Center

Central California Cage Bird Club
c/o Jim Carter/Terese Davis
3208 Topeka St.
Riverbank, CA 95367

Don’t miss our August Mini Mart

Internet version
No personal addresses
Listed for club events in
Members Home.

CCCBC
Mini-Bird Mart
August 20th, 2017
12-3pm
Stanislaus County
Ag Center
See Flyer on Page 2

